
�uslntSS and �trsouat. 
The Chaf'(1e ferr Imert10n under this head is One Dol

lar a Line. If the N otke8 exceed.Four Lines, OM 
DoUar and a HaJJ per LAne will be chCIrged. 

HotohkiBB Air Spring Forge Hammer, IJeIIt 111 we 
market. Prlcel low. D. Frllble '" Co • New Haven. ct. 

For Sale-Two Good late Improved Iron Bndge 
Patents. James Valleley, Canton, Ohio. 

A Bargain-A set of Sclentiflc American, from 
Vol. 3. Old SerIes, to Vol. 21, New Serles-1817 to 1869-.'l3 
Vols.,well bound,for$80. Addr.ssA.F.R., Box 773,N.Y. 

MlIDufacturers, who perforate Zinc or TIn, and 
ha ve M�chlnery for that purpose, addreas Crenshaw & 
Carothers, Burton, Washtngton Co .. Texas.' 

Orders for Experimental Machinery and light 
manufacturIng sollcltea by T B. Jeffery, 253 Canal St., 
ChIcago, m. 

The Voice of Experience.-In common witb 
other large advertisers, we have had occasion to do busl
neas wIth adv�rU.lng agents to a large extent. We have 
tried nearly all the varIous agencIes. bnt came to the con· 
elusion long ago that we could do better by giving onr 
buslneas to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., N o  41ParkRow, 
New York, than by employlnl! any other persons. They 
are prepared to Insert an advertisement In one or four 
thousand pape,.., and at the pUblishers' lowest prices. 
We have Irled them-dolng buslneas with them weekly
and we know they can do our advertisIng better and 
cheaper than we conld do It onrselves. Having tho most 
extensIve facilities for doing bUSiness, they never make 

mIstakes-at least, they never make mistakes on our 
work.-[StarSpangled Banner, Hinsdale, N. H.J 

Water, Gas and Steam Goods-Send eight stamps 
or Catalogue, containing over 400 illustrations ,to Bal' ey, 

Farrell & Co., PIttsburgh, Pa. 

The BUPllrlority of the London M'f'g Co.'s Var
nishes over all others has been so often manUe.teli that 
there Is hardly any doubt bnt that they will In tIme su
persede all In the market. 

For automatic Twi9t Drill Grinding Machines, 
address C. Van Haagen & Co.,  l'hlladelphla, Pa. 

Wanted, by a Practical Pattern Maker, work in 
a Shop where General Work Is done. Steady place pre
ferred. Distance no object. Apply Pattern Maker, 
P. U., Glencoe, lll. 

2,000 feet leather Fire Hose, Cheap; warranted 
to stand 9Olbs. Address H. M. Waldron, Provldence,R.I. 

Wanted-The best Power Matcbing Machine in 
the market. Send CIrculars and capacity of machines to 
Melenay Bro's, Nasbua, N. H. 

Single, Double, and Triple Tenoning Maohines 
of superIor construction. Martin Buck, Lebanon, :N.H. 

Gothic Furnace, for coal and wood, heats houses 
& churches. Send for book. A.M.Lesley.226 W.28dst.,N.Y. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, 8liBS 
& Williams, cor. of 1'Iymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wronght-Iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Addreas Union Iron Mills , Plttsbnrgh, Pa. , 
lor lithograph &c 

"Panteot," or Universal Worker-Best combina
tion of Lathe, Drill, CIrcular, and Scroll Saw. E. O. 
Cbase, 7 Alling Street, Newark, N. J. 

Electric lturglar Alarms and Private House An
nunclators; Call, Servants'" Stable Belli; Cheap Teleg. 
Insts; BatterIes of allldnds. G. W. Stockly, Cleveland,O 

HotchkiBS &; Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. FIne Gray Iron CastIngs 
to order. Job work soUelted. 

ForBale--seeond Hand Wood Working Machin
ery. D. J. LattImore, 31st & Cllestnut St .• Phlu., Pa. 

Price only 13.50.-The Tom Thumb Electric Tel
egraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatna, for 
aendlng meuagee, making magnets, the clectrlc light. 
ctvtng alanna,and varIous other purposes. Can be pnt In 
operatIon by any lad. Inclndes Dattery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to al1 parts of the world on re
celptofprlce. F.C .Beach& Co. ,246 Canal St.,New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Stili the best in use 
AddreBl al.llo Peck, New Haven, Conn. 

A1IFruit-can Tools,Ferracute W'ks,8ridgeton,N.J. 
Amer1oa,n MetaUne Co., 81 Wtu-nmSt., N.Y. City. 
Genwne Concord An_Brown,F1sben1lle..N.H. 
For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 

the Union Stone Co., Boston, Mass., for clrcnlar. 

Faught's Patent Round Bra1ded Beltinlt-rhe 
Belt tlllnB ou�MAnnfactnred 011ly bl C. W. Amy, 148 
North 3d St . .  PbI1ad.elpbla, Fa. Send tor Circular. 

Diamond Too�. Dickinson, 64 NBSSaU St., N.Y. 
Magic LlIDterns and Stereopticons of all sizes and 

prIces. Views IlInstratlng every subject for Parlor 
Amusement and Public Exhibitions. Pays well on smal1 
In vestments. 72 Page Catalogue free. McAllister, 49 
Nassan St., New York. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, MaBS. 
The "fi!cientiflc Americaa" Office, New York, is 

fitted wIth the Mlnlature.Electrlc Telegraph. By tonch
Ing little bnttons on the desks of the managers, Blgnals 
are sent tJ perlons In the various departments of the 
establishment. Cheap and etrectlve. Spl�ndld for shops, 
01ll.ces, dwellings. Works for any distance. Prlce�, 
with good Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 246 Canal St., New 
York, Makers. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Bolt CUtter,at greatly reduoed prloes, 
addre.1 B. B. Brown '" Co., New Haven COnD. 

The Baxter Bngine-A 48 Page Pamphiet, con
taIning detail drawings of all parts and full partlcnlars, 

now ready, and wll1 be mailed lratls. W. D. Russell, 
18 Park Place, New York. 

Hydraullc Presses and Jacks, new and second 
hand. Lathes ana MachInery for PolishIng and Bu1ll.ng 
.lll.etals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality-Whitins
vil1e Splnnlnliltng Co., WhitInsville, Masl. 

Solid EmeryVulcanite Wheels-The Original Solid 
Emery Wbeel-other Idndllmltatlons and InferIor. Can· 
tlon-Our name II ltamped In full on al1 our best Stand
�rd Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. The 
Dest Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Packing 
Company, 37 and 38 Park Row. New York. 

A. J. W. can harden tallow by using the 
the recipe on p.202, vol. 2t.-J. K. can preserve 
wo)d from decay by the proooss detailed on p. 319, 
vol. 3L -A. F. wlllflnd a description of the hydro
gen lamp on p. 2�, vol. 31.-R. H. is referred to p. 

'8, vol .. 29, for a formula for calculatlngthe friciton 
of water in pipes. 

J titutifit �mtritJu. [DECEMBER II, 1875. 

(1) J. B. asks: Is there any chemical tha.t 
will cause the hair and fleshings from hides in a 
tanner) to decompose in three months? A. Try 
caustic ley. 

(2) W. M. D. asks: 1. Is the word ohm 
used to signify a unit of electric force, or is it a 
tel m applied to the resistance of electric force or 
measurement thereof? A. It is a unit of resist· 
ance 2. How long will the Danieli battery work, 
if freely supplied with sulphate of c'lpper, with a 
uniform force? A. That depends upon the size of 
the cell and the amount of current which it gives. 
For telegraph lines, these batterlesgenerally work 
for about four months. 3. How long can they be 
used before the porous cups need to be renewed? 
A. Tbe porous cup may be used, with ctu-e,foryears. 
4. What is the power of Daniell's compared with 
Lockwood's battery? A. Precisely the same. The 
Lockwood is only a mollilled form of the Daniell. 
5. Does n ot the Daniell require the least carll, and 
Is lt not the most reliable and simple for all prac· 
tical pur"oses? A. No. There are other forms 
more suitable for some purposes. 

(3) W. B. W. asks: Wh"t chemicals pos
sess the property of destroying and disintegrating 
vegetable substances without corroding and de
stroying metals, as acids do? A. We think that 
strong potash lye in contact with steam at a high 
preBSure will probably accomplish the desired re
SUlt. 

(4) G. B. R. says: I am experimenting with 
electricity, and I have made an electro -magnet; 
but passing the current through it makes both 
polcs north or both south, according to the direc
tion of the current. Has such a thing been done 
before? A. Nothing of too kind bas ever been 
produced before to our knowledge. 

(5) A. K. asks: What kind and number of 
wire ought I to use for a house electric telegraph, 
laying the wire between the bricks and plaster 
of the wall? A. No. 16 copper wire covered with 
gutta percha and enclosed in lelld. 

(6) W. B. B. asks: 1. Does carbonic acid 
gas, compreBSlldin liquid fonn in a tube � inch in 
diameter, cMate any damage, such as a dangerous 
explosion, if suddenly liberated? A.. Yes. Atthe 
moment of liberation from pressure (about 600 
Ibs. to the square inch) one portion of the liquid 
rushes into the gaseous state, and, in the ellort of 
so dOing, abstracts so much heat from the remain
ing portion of the liquid that the temperature of 
the latter is reduced to such a degree as to con
vert it into the solid snowUke form. This sudden 
and extreme reduction of temperature causes a 
corresponding contraction of the glass tube, a 
contraction so nearly instantaneous, and of course 
unequal, that the tube is, in many CRses, shattered 
Into fragments. 2. What is the ellect of heating 
theabove tlibe to 30()0 Fah.? Does it increase the 
preBSure in the tube? A. It would enormously in 
crease the pl-essure. 3. What is the ellect if the 
tube be placed in a cold mixture, say one of O' 
FBh.? A. It would reduce the preBSure. 4. What 
ellect has carbonic acid on iron? A. Little or 
none if the metal be dry. 5. Will it keep its press
ure in tubes for a number of years, provided they 
are tight? A. Yes. 6. Does it remain heated af
ter it 18 compressed In tubes, or only during com
preBSion? A. Only during compression. It rap
Idly gains the temperature of the surrounding 
air. 

(7) II. S. asks: What will take grease out 
of sheepskins after they are tanned with the wool 
on? A. Try digestingfor a short tlmein bisulphide 
of carbon, and dry in the air. Tbe sulphide is 
very volatile, and in a short time will completely 
evaporate, leaving no unpleasant odor behind. 

(8) W. E. G. asks: 1. In a line of telegraph 
of about 12 miles long, worked in duplt'x, how 
much resistance will be required in resIStance 
coils? A. About 1nI ohms. 2. How many cups of 
battery will be required if the wire is No. 8 and 
has two relays, each measuring 125 ohms? A. 
About 24 of Daniell's cells. Your telegraph, ac
cording to your description, ought to work. 

(9) H. H, asks: What produces the bril
liant coloring of the autumn fuliage? A. The ac
tion of organic acids upon the coloring matter of 
the leaves. 

(10) F. asks: 1 Do the Chinese know the 
secret 9f welding copper? A. Yes. 2. Do they 
make copper edge tools ? A. We are not informed 
on this point. 

After kalsomining, is thereany known chemical 
(combinable with the kalsomine) that will not wash 
011 when water is applied? A. We do not know 
of anything that can be applied that would not, in 
some way, be objectionable. 

(11) H. G. asks: What will remove grease 
froma tortoiseshell hair comb? A. Try steeping 
It in benzine or chloroform. 

(12) W. H.G .asks : Can the aroma of Havana 
tobacco be taken from the stems? A. Yes. Crush 
them and digest for some time in hot water. Then 
decant the liquid and digest a se('ond time with a 
little diluted alcohol, and finally remove the resi
due and carefully dry it. If It is desired to extract 
the nicotine, evaporate the decanted liquid to a 
sirupy consistence, and then agitate with twice its 
volume of alcohol, and allow tc stand for a short 
time. The alcohol, under these conditions, will ex
tract all of the nicotine salts from the aqueous so
lution, and rise to the top,forming a distinct layer, 
of a dark color. Decant this upper layer, concen
trate by evaporation, mix with a small quantity 
of solution of potash, and briskly agitate with 
ether. Tile ethcr liissolves the nicotine and some 
fatty matter which the potash has liberated, and 
rises to the top when the mixture is left at rest. 
In order to separate the nicotine from its solvents, 
the etherial solution is decanted into a retort pro
vided with means of transmitting dry hydrogen 
through it. Heat is now applied, and the ether is 
drivell 011. When the ether vapor ceases to "ome 
over, the temperature is raised to 356', when the 
nicotine itself distils over and is collected. 

(13) W. J. S. asks: Would it be beneficial,' tools, one a thread tool. A.. Were either of the 
to force linseed oil into the pores of the spokes sample tools sent by our correspondent put to the 
and hubs of buggy wheels, after the s(l9kes are full amount of duty obtainable from a tool of its 
driven, to prevent the natural shrinkage, which size, it would break 011 at the cutting end. This 
even the best seasoned timber is subject to in this defect might be obviated by lowering the temper, 
cbmate? A. Your plan is a good one. T ry It. which would, however, reduce the cutting capa-

(14) W. M. B. asks: Is there a liquid pre-
bllity. The fault in the sample In each cBlle is 

paration made that a spring, when heated tc a that, in t�e endeavor to get a large shank, the cut
cherry red, may be thrown in, and will come out ting pare IS ground away, so that one whose width 
of a good spring temper? A. We know of no such should be� inch Is but some h in thlckness,while 

another whose width should be '" is but IiLtle IIq�id, .nor of any better planthanhardenlng the more than l"J inch thick The whole subject is sprmg m water and blazing 011 in oil in the usual explained, with engravings, in No. 30f" Practical manner. Mechanism." 
(15) E. W. H. says: 1. How is the dial of a (26) J. B. L. says: We have a rowboat 38 galvanometer graduated? A. It is usual to grad- l'eet long, made of very light timber. How can uate the dial into 360 equal parts. 2. What sizes we caulk it to make it tight? A. It it is well of wire are used for the coils? A: The size of 

wire should be selroted with regard to the cur-built, you may be able to make it watertight by 
rents tc be measured. No. 18 or 20 will be found fllling the joints with white lead. 
convenient we thmk. 3. Are there not 2 coUs of (27) J. O. B. asks: Why is it that a lifting 
d1l1erent sizes of wire? A. Some galvanometers pump for cold water will not lift hot water, at 
are made with several coils of wire, so that they tOOO or 500' Fah.? A. Because when the piston 
can be used in a large range of measurements, rises, the water boils, and the pump barrel Is ruled 
but each coil should be tu-ranged so that it mllY be with vapor. 
separately included in circuit. The principle Why is lead given to a valve on the steam en
sh'lwn in your sketch applies to the induction coil, glne? A. Generally, in order to make the redpro
and not at all to the galvanometer. catlng parts move smoothly and without noise, or 

(16) G. A. B. asks: What is the object of 
making soldering u on s square instead of round? 
A. To increase the amount of contact. 

( 17) N. W. ask:;: What do vou consider the 
most nearly correct theory or" the earth's daily 
revolution on its axis? Whence comes the mo
tive power? A. The earth persists in ItS motion 
for the same reason that a stcne does after Its 
leaving the hand which throws it, or as a raJlroad 
train will run several miles, by the motion ac
quired, after the steam has been shut 011; and 
even after the engine has been reversed and the 
brakes applied, the train cannot be stopped in a 
less distance than half a mile, after running at a 
high speed. Tbe motion was given to the earth 
during the period of its creation, and it is simply 
the momentum of its huge mass, combined with 
Its a9tounding velocity and the absence of resist
ing obstructions, which keeps the motion up. 

(18) J. B. F. asks: Of what ingredients 
should a compOSition be, for the ornaments for 
stove plate and similar light patterns? A. Use a 
soft alloy. See p. 91, vol. 30. 

(19) J. T. M. asks: Would a small tube 
made or canvas dipped In hot ptu-aftin Ilnswer as 
a flexible pipe to convey hot and cold water? A. 
No. 2. What would answer better? A.. Leather 
hose. 

(20) J. P. asks: What is the gener .. lly ac· 
cepted explanation of the reflection of a ray of 
light from the inner surfaces of glass, diamonds, 
drops of water, and other transparent substances, 
causing the brilliancy of the diamond, the forma
tion of the rainbow, etc.? A. The reflection from 
the inner surface of a transparent medium is sim
ilar to that from the outer surface. Observation 
and ex-periment hllve proved that it is a universal 
law that, when ligkt passes from a dense into a 
rare medium, or vice versa, a part of the light is re
flected m such a direction that the angles of reflec
tion and incidence are equal. When, therefore, the 
surface between the two media is perfectly even, 
it acts like a mirror, and the smooth surface of 
still water is as good a reflecti ng mirror for the 
IIshes under it as for men above, of which fact 
you may easily satisfy yourself by observing an 
aquarium. A piece of plate glass will also con
vince you of this by two reflections, one from the 
front and one from the back or interior surface. 
giving you two reflected images, which will coin
cide when the light falls perpendicularly, but be
come separated when the light is made to fall 
obliquely. The colors shown by diamonds or rain
drops in the rainbow are not due to this reflection, 
but to the refraction of the rays when they enter 
and leave the diamonds or water drops; for the ex
plar:ation of this we refer you to any modern text 
book on natural philosophy. 

(21) J. H. asks: Wllat difference will it 
make in the power of an engine to give the val ve 
sufficient throw to allow a full opening of the 
ports? At present the valve opens the ports ex
actly one half. A. She wUl take a larger supply 
of steam at the beginning of the stroke, and de
velope a corresponding amount of extra power. 

(22) E. P. W. asks: Do you know of any 
chemical that can be used to permeate or saturate 
hard or soft wood, to render it impervious to wa
ter, and prevent swelling when submerged there
in? An exterior coating is not desirable. A. Boil 
the wood in paraffin. 

(23) M. asks: How fast should the edge of 
a circular sheet iron disk run, for cutting wrought 
iron? A. Ten or twelve thousand feet per min
ute. 2. Can cast iron be cut in the· same way? 
A. Yes. 

Should the flues of a boiler be caulked when 
there is water in the boiler? A. No. 

(24) W. B. D. says: I h�ve used black oil 
in boilers, and found it very good to remove 
scales. Has it any bad ellect on the iron? A. 
No. 

(25) W. H. S8.Y8: In your issue of October 
16 are flgured several boring tools. These forms 
would be admirable if used with short shanks and 
for shallow holes; but as no tool is certain never 
to be required in a deep and proportionately small 
hole, I see no excuse for making such tools, save 
habit and example. The common form of boring 
tool allords an example, almost unique, of uni
versal perversity and failure to recognize a very 
simple situation. Those tools, if properly formed, 
might have eight times the strength of shank and 
still enter a hole equally small. It is simply ne
cessary to form the tool so that the cutting edge 
is on a level with the axis or center of the shank 
or bar. I send ihree wooden models of boring 

thumping, as it is usually termed. 
(28) N. S. asks: I have a boat 30 feet 101lg 

long and of 6 feet beam, displacing about 100 feEt 
of water. I have 36 two Inch steam pipes 39 inch
es long,connected by a 3 way piece so that the wa
ter can have a free circulation. Can I make them 
into a boiler to propel the boat, the pipes beIng 
clIsed inside of a stove frame with two returns 
for the heat? Will such a boiler be large enough 
for two 3x6 engines running on quarters? What 
speed may be obtained from such a boat? A.The 
boiler seems to be rather �mall, but it may an
swer for a moderate speed. 

(29) C. C. says: I have a small boat 19 feet 
long, 4 feet 4 inches Wide, sharp at both ends, and 
18 inches deep: and I intend to put another 12 
inches on it In depth, makiog it 30 inches deep. It 
is a clinker-built boat. I intend to put in an en
gine and boiler. The enp-ine Is 5 inches stroke by 
3111 bore, upright, and cuts 011 at '" stroke. The 
boiler is horizontal, 4 feet lo�g (besides the bon
nets); It is of � inch iron, with a dome 22 inche E 
high and 1 foot in diameter. It has one flue 12 
inches in diameter, in which the lire Is built; and 
there are 6 return tubes vary Ing from 2 inches t o  
31nches in c!iameter. I f  I use coal, J intend t o  
make the grate 231i feet long and as wide a s  the 
flue will allow. 1. How large a screw wheel do I 
want, and what should the pitch and number of 
blades be? A. Use a propelltr 24 inches in diame
ter, of 3 feet pitch, with either 3 or 4, blades. 2. 
What speed would it make with steam at 80 Ibs. 
pressure ? A. We think you may realize a speed 
of 6 miles an hour. 

(30) G. E. P. askl!. Will a rubber packing 
do for a piston head and piston valve rods? A. 
Yes. 

(31) B. L .  says: A friend of mine says tha t 
in ringing a bell, he has frequer.t1y got it into such 
a position that he cannot move it with his dead 
weight. and that, by holding the rope and rai�ing 
his body with his arms, he can brmg it down. I 
say that whatever power he gains bE'yond Ibe 
weight o f his body isdu e t o the refislalce "hlch 
the inertia of his body gives to beinl!' raiSE d. He 
says that this is not so, as he moves bis body too 
slOWlY. Will you please settle this qUEs1!on ?  A 
We think you have the right idea, as we under
stand your statement. 

What is the meaning of nominal power of a 
steam engine Y A. It is power rated by an arbi
trary standard, not dependent on the actual con
ditions. 

(32) F. B. says: I. I intend making a four
oar rowing boat of canvas, to fold together, and to 
be about 30 feet long, with extended rowlocks. 
How narrow can I make it tc be safe from tip
ping? A. To be perfectly safe from tipping, it 
will require to be very broad. If you want to 
make it as narrow as conveniE'nt, you will flnd 
good examples in racing shells. 2. What must I 
use to make it waterproof? The canvas must not 
"rack when the boat is folded up. A.Probably the 
experience of some of our readers will furDish the 
information you require; and if so, we would be 
glad to hear from them. 

(33) J. C. G. aeks: 1. Which engine will 
consume the most steam in doit g the same amour. t 
of work, one with a long stroke or one with a 
short stroke? A. This is a contested point, and· 
must be settled by taking into account the nature 
of the work. 2. Which is the best, a short C) Iin
der with a long diameter, or a long cylinder with a 
short diameter? A. The reply to your flrst qUE'S
tion answers this also. 

(34) F. K. says: Our main water pipes art' 
2J.ilinches Inside, and our flre plug 2 illches. What 
size of hose should I ha ve to throw a stream of wa
ter to beat advantsge? Would you advi�e me 10 
have gum or leather hose? A. Use 231i inch hose. 
We think you will flnd rubber satisfactory. 

(35) E. J. asks: 1. How many cups and of 
what size of Bunsen's battery will it require to put 
the flrst sl1ght coating of nickel on 1 square foot of 
surface on cast iron? A. Two or three ordinary 
Bunsen cells. 2. What size of Smre's cell will It 
require toflnish the plating on the same �urface a 
A. One large Smee. 3. How long does it take to 
get a good deposit ? A. Possibly 4 or 5 hours. 

(36) R. F. B asks: 1. Bow many cablfS 
touch Canlldian territory? A. Five. 2. What 
cables are tbey and where do they touch? A. 
See p.l2O, vol. 32. Four ot them land at NOllh 
Sydney, and one at Tor Bay, NGva S('olla. 3. 
Where can I get information in reference to the 
depths ot the seas and oceans 1 A. See the United 
States coast survey charts. 
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